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Rara Lake Tour in Nepal is one of the best destinations for wilder travelers. It is the largest lake of
Nepal. The most attractive is a paradise of Lake and local meals are unforgettably delicious. In
Jumla, the bank of Tila River, it is the highest elevation of the world where cultivation of rice. The
ranges from 2400m to 3050m (Chhumjul) and it is called Jumli Marshi, a Japonica variety of
indigenous rice. The Rara Lake changes colors three times a day by morning, afternoon and
evening. 

 Rara Lake (2990m) is located in the midwestern part of Nepal in Mugu district (Karnali Zone). And
it is surrounded by greenery hills. You can enjoy thereby boating and supper scenic scenery of real
nature. You can see many different kinds of flowers and spices as well as herbs. So, Rara Lake tour
would be your one of dreams on travel holidays list.  Just drop a line or ring our phone to visit Rara
Lake. Because of we are a reliable and service-oriented local agency. 

How to Visit Rara Lake?
There are three ways to visit Rara Lake. It takes minimum 5 days and maximum 12 Days. The
shortest route to visit Rara Lake is the regular domestic flight to Nepalgunj from Kathmandu. And
then next day flight to Talcha (Mugu) and walk about 3 hrs to the Lake. There is not the scheduled
flight to Mugu from Nepalgunj but it works sometimes in seasons. The second option is Rara Lake
Jeep tour. So, this option is a reliable option for everybody. Overland Rara Lake tour takes at least 7
days(Kathmandu to Kathmandu). And the third option visit Rara lake is a camping trek. For Rara
Camping trek also needs to fly to Jumla first. It is a regularly scheduled flight from Nepalgunj and
starts trek to Rara Lake. It is 12 days Rara Lake Trek and the flights depend on weather so far. 

In the Karnali region, there are many sightseeing attractions, among which Murma Top at an
altitude of 3,630 meters. The view with a 360-degree view and its view of the Rara lake. Also, there
are many ancient palaces and temples, for example, Kanak Sundari in Jumla region. Such a way,
Pandu Gupha in Dailek and other historical monuments.
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